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he asked only to be shown the way to relieve this suffering-
and the strength to do it.
And then: "Once in daylight, and in a city street, there came
to me a thought, a vision, a call—give it what name you please.
But every nerve quivered and there and then I made a vow/'12
And from this vow—to seek out and remedy, if he could, the
cause that condemned people to lives of squalor and misery-
he never faltered.
The remedy, the answer to the riddle of progress and poverty,
was to come sooner than George knew. But in the meantime,
back in California, he plunged into new work. Severing his
editorial connection with the San Francisco Herald, for which,
however, he set type for a time, he wrote editorials for The
Evening Bulletin and made his first attempt to enter the po-
litical arena. He tried to get a nomination on the Democratic
ticket for the State Legislature, where he hoped to fight the
telegraph, express, and railroad monopolies. This effort failed
when he refused to pay the assessment asked by the party man-
agers. Disappointment seemed to follow disappointment.
But then a door opened in what had seemed a blank wall.
Henry George received his first offer of an editorship.
He had become acquainted with Governor Henry H. Haight13
of California at a meeting of the American Free Trade League.
Haight, like George, had been a Republican and had turned
Jeffersonian Democrat. The two men found that they had much
in common. When the owners of a little Democratic paper,
the Oakland Transcript, were looking for a .capable man as
editor, Haight influenced them to select George.
While in New York he had written an article in which he
discussed in general the relation of capital and labor and in
particular the wage question as it concerned the hordes of
Chinese coolies migrating to the Pacific coast and toiling uncom-
plainingly for forty dollars a month.14 Taking note of the ris-
ing feeling among white laborers against these immigrants,
George noted:
Our manufacturers have talked of the pauper labor of Manchester,
Leeds and Sheffield. Here is cheaper labor at their own doors. Labor
which will deem itself well remunerated by wages upon which Eng-
lish operators could not keep themselves out of the poor house—
which will not agitate for its own rights, form trade unions, or get
up strikes: which will not clamor for eight hour laws, but will labor

